Welcome to the George Washington Alumni Association
We’re Here for You

Graduates of the George Washington University are lifetime members of the GW Alumni Association (GWAA). As an active member of the GWAA, you are part of a diverse group of more than 250,000 people who cover the globe: learning, socializing, networking, driving progress and making history.

...WHEREVER YOU ARE IN THE WORLD
We’ve got more than 34 alumni networks across the US and 27 alumni networks in 24 countries across the globe. We have a worldwide online presence to put you in touch with GW alumni near and far for personal and professional networking. Check our website for a current calendar of activities, and wherever you live, plug into your ongoing benefits as a GW graduate.

...WHEREVER YOU ARE IN YOUR LIFE
We’re here to connect, learn, have fun, and share our diverse interests. Whatever direction your life takes, professionally or personally, we’re here with programs, activities and connections to support you.
GW is your lifelong professional network. These programs offer plenty of opportunity for give and take with fellow Colonials at every stage of your career.

- Exchange career advice on the GW Career Advisor Network.
- Expand your professional connections on the GWAA LinkedIn Group, speed-network with members during GW Virtual Networking Hours and post or search jobs.
- Learn or share expertise at GWebinars. Available live and on-demand.
- Search for jobs or recruit employees at HireGW, our online job service.

Sports, parties and special events are happening all year long, all over the world, compliments of your fellow alumni and the GWAA. Join us!
Make the most of your GW connections online.

- Follow GW Alumni on Facebook and Twitter – @gwalumni – to keep up with the latest and greatest on alumni and university news.
- Join more than 25,000 alumni in the GWAA LinkedIn Group and expand your professional network.
- Find and connect with GW friends with the help of the GW Alumni Directory – available online at alumni.gwu.edu/alumni-directory.

- Make the world your classroom with the GW Alumni Travel program. Embark on engaging learning adventures with expert guides. Select from more than 25 destinations per year on all 7 continents.
- On campus, continue your education with the GW Alumni Course Audit program.
- Online, log in to GW Library E-Resources, available to all alumni. These databases give you access to scholarly dissertations, theses, articles and academic journals.
We’re here for you...

From the Young Alumni Network to the Alumni Emeriti Society, our alumni community is a diverse group of people from all of GW’s schools and colleges. Connect with alumni with whom you share common bonds like ethnic culture, identity, student organizations, athletics, military service and other personal and professional interests.

Just a few examples from our long list of affinity-based groups:

- GW Black Alumni Association
- GW Latino Alumni Association
- LGBT Alumni Association
- GW Alumni Veterans
- Green Alumni Network

TO VOLUNTEER
Every day, GW students and graduates gain valuable knowledge, advice and inspiration from GW alumni. Volunteering our time, expertise and enthusiasm drives this powerful alumni network. Our efforts across the US and around the world help students get the most from their education, and help fellow alumni to connect, share interests, learn and have fun.

TO GIVE BACK
Our passion for making a difference is reflected in our culture of philanthropy. Starting with the Senior Class Gift and continuing through our careers, our contributions allow GW to offer financial aid, attract cutting edge research, bring in top-tier faculty and create a dynamic, real world student experience.
Mark your calendar for alumni weekend on campus every fall. This special, family-friendly celebration is open to all alumni and filled with fun, engaging activities and events. Wherever you are, take some time to relax and enjoy yourself in the company of your fellow GW graduates.

10 SPECIAL DEALS AND IDEAS FOR YOU These are just a few of the benefits available to GW Alumni. For a complete list, visit alumni.gwu.edu/special-offers-discounts.

- **AUTO/HOME/RENTERS INSURANCE**
  Receive exclusive discounts on selected insurance products from Liberty Mutual, just by being a GW graduate.

- **BANK OF AMERICA® CARD**
  Show your GW spirit with personalized GW VISA® debit card and checks. Get cash back on all your purchases. Plus, when you use your card or open a checking account, the GWAA receives financial support at no extra cost to you.

- **CLUB QUARTERS HOTELS**
  Get all the services you need for business travel in a club-like setting. Then treat yourself and your family to discounted weekend and holiday rates for personal trips. Conveniently located in central city locations in London and coast to coast, from New York to San Francisco.

- **Hudson Union Society™ DISCOUNT**
  The ultimate in smart networking and high-powered learning. Meet and learn from some of the most famous, distinguished and successful people from all walks of life: business, politics, entertainment, the arts and more. GW alumni are eligible for nearly 40% off the membership rate.

- **KAPLAN TEST PREP**
  GW alumni and your families get 10% off courses by industry leader Kaplan Test Prep and Admissions. Kaplan offers courses for a long list of exams, both undergraduate and graduate.

- **LIFE/HEALTH/TRAVEL INSURANCE**
  Take care of yourself and your loved ones with high-quality short-term, medical, long-term care, disability and life insurance programs for alumni at competitive rates. Provided by Marsh U.S. Consumer.

- **STEVENS MOVING SERVICES**
  Find out how Stevens Worldwide Van Lines can streamline the moving process for you. Their GWAA preferred moving program includes value-added services for all types of moves: large, small, local, international, D-I-Y or full-service.

- **ZIPCARS**
  Get “wheels when you want them” worldwide, with this simple, turnkey solution to auto rental. And get a GWAA discount for the road.

- **SUPERSHUTTLE**
  When you need a lift to the airport, take advantage of your GWAA discount on SuperShuttle, serving 29 airports nationwide.

- **Life/Health/Travel Insurance**
  Take care of yourself and your loved ones with high-quality short-term, medical, long-term care, disability and life insurance programs for alumni at competitive rates. Provided by Marsh U.S. Consumer.

- **Stevens Moving Services**
  Find out how Stevens Worldwide Van Lines can streamline the moving process for you. Their GWAA preferred moving program includes value-added services for all types of moves: large, small, local, international, D-I-Y or full-service.

- **Zipcars**
  Get “wheels when you want them” worldwide, with this simple, turnkey solution to auto rental. And get a GWAA discount for the road.

- **SuperShuttle**
  When you need a lift to the airport, take advantage of your GWAA discount on SuperShuttle, serving 29 airports nationwide.

- **GW License Plates**
  Residents of DC, Maryland and Virginia, here’s a great way to show your Colonials pride. Tag yourself today!

GW Alumni Weekend
ABOUT THE GW ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

The GWAA is led by a volunteer Board of Directors, which includes representatives from the university’s 10 schools and colleges. The GWAA supports and collaborates with the Office of Alumni Relations to enhance the alumni experience.

We’re Colonials helping Colonials to:

• Enable lifetime engagement of alumni with fellow graduates, current students, and the university with ongoing opportunities for involvement.

• Gather a voice for alumni by creating dialogue between GW graduates and the university that promotes communication of achievements, concerns and aspirations.

• Build a culture of philanthropy to support current and future generations of GW students and alumni.

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU?

Visit alumni.gwu.edu to learn more about your alumni benefits and all of our programs and services.

Alumni House
1918 F Street NW, Washington, DC 20052
800-ALUMNI-7